
The "Albert Fraley Memorial" Church "Cook - Off" Competition 
Activity Coordinator: Sullivan Turner and Assistant Randolf Farve

C  ell   337-477-7774     |  Email : s  ullivan@laaog.org     

Location:  Campground - Covered area next to the cafeteria - Cost: No Entry Fee.
Date & Time:  Friday March 6h  - Judging from 4:15 - 5:00 PM - Meal served at 5:00 PM

1.  FRIED 2.  SMOKED 3.  GUMBO / SOUP
4.  GRILLED / BBQ            5.  JAMBALAYA       6.  STEWS / GRAVIED 
(Over Rice)

“First Place Per Category Award” will be given to the winner of EACH CATEGORY 
entered.

“Grand Prize Trophy”: 
 The winning team from each of the categories listed above, each have a chance 

to win the Grand Prize
 Trophy for their church.  Highest point count earned in any category entered 

determines the overall winning team.

1. SCORE – Is based on a scale of 1 – 10.
2. TASTE - (Tenderness, Flavor, & Level of Seasoning) – 50% of Score
  

R U L E S:
 Each “Church Team” will have a team CAPTAIN and consist of 1 - 6 members.
 Any church may enter up to TWO teams maximum.
 Each team must display their CHURCH NAME and TEAM NAME on a SIGN at 

their BOOTH.
 Each team will begin cooking on Friday at time necessary to serve the 

judges between 4:15 – 5:00 PM.
 Each team will prepare and serve a minimum of 25 servings per category 

entered.
 Each team will be given a 10 x 10 covered area to work in.  Please provide your 

own table.
 Each team will be responsible to protect the pavement from cooking oils, grease, 

or spills.
 Each team may enter in up to 3 categories.  You may cook and share any 

amount of food items throughout the afternoon, but you can only enter for 
competition (minimum 25 servings per item) a maximum of 3 entries per team.

 You will be presenting servings of your entry, one to each of the 5 judges 
between 4:15 and 5:00 PM.  You will be assigned a number. You will have an 
allotted time slot to present your dish.

 Display all team scores so that each team can strategize for the following year.
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1 "Free Registration" Rewarded Per Cooking Team Entered. GRAND PRIZE 
WINNING TEAM will possess the "COMPETITION TROPHY" for one year, with 
bragging rights and a trophy name plate.  Winning Church is responsible for it's return.
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